
Glasgow’s Iconic Buildings:

GLASGOW CITY CHAMBERS
George Square

THINK ABOUT:
• Why do buildings borrow elements from ancient 

Greek and Roman buildings?

• Look at the sculptures on the building - what do 

they represent and why do you think they were 

chosen?

• How important is the bulding’s locationon 

George Square?

• Find out about the Victorians. What kinds of 

advancements were made in the Victorian 

period?

• What kind of image of the city does the building 

give to visitors?

• What kinds of materials are used in the building 

and it’s interior - what can that tell us about the 

city at the time it was built?

FIND OUT MORE:
Historic Environment Scotland List Description, 

http://portal.historicenvironment.scot/designation/

LB32691

The Glasgow Story website, Second City of The Empire: 

Buildings and Cityscape, http://www.theglasgowstory.

com/story/?id=TGSDF

Canmore database, digital images, https://canmore.

org.uk/site/120100/glasgow-82-george-square-city-

chambers

Glasgow Life website, This day in our history: 22nd 

August 1888 - City Chambers Opens, http://www.

glasgowlife.org.uk/libraries/the-mitchell-library/archives/

thisday/city-chambers-opens/pages/default.aspx

George Square Heritage Trail, Glasgow City Council, 

https://www.glasgow.gov.uk/CHttpHandler.

ashx?id=32315&p=0
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SUMMARY:
The Glasgow City Chambers 
occupies the eastern side 
of George Square in the 
city centre and is one of 
the Glasgow’s most iconic 
and imposing buildings. 
The building was designed 
by William Young. It was 
officially opened by Queen 
Victoria in 1888 and 
has been used  for over 
a hundred years as the 
headquarters of the city 
council. 
The building is designed 
in a Classical style, using columns and other features from ancient Greek and Roman buildings. The carved 

decoration on the central triangular pediment celebrates Queen Victoria’s jubilee, and the statue above is 

known as ‘Glasgow’s Statue of Liberty’. 

The inside of the building is as impressive as the outside with the largest marble staircase in Western Europe, 

lots of gold leaf and stained glass. The Council Chamber, where the City Council meets formally, is one of the 

most impressive rooms in the City Chambers. The Banquet Hall has welcomed visiting heads of state, and it has 

witnessed many different types of events, from formal civil ones to record launches, fashion shows, children’s 

Christmas parties and private functions. Nelson Mandela received his Freedom of the City here in 1993.
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